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“Now he was teaching in one of the synagogues on the Sabbath. And just then there appeared a 
woman with a spirit that had crippled her for eighteen years. She was bent over and was quite 
unable to stand up straight.” It's funny, she's not named, this bent over woman. We know Mary 
and Martha and Lazarus' names. We know the names of all the disciples, of course. We even 
know Mary Magdelene, Simon the Pharisee, and Zaccheus'  names.  
 
And names are important. Names are powerful things, aren't they? What's sweeter than hearing 
someone say your name. I mean you can hang your hat on a name! It helps you remember 
someone. It helps you remember their story, doesn't it? And I guess because in some senses we 
tend to grow into our names, our own names help us remember and know who we are too. And 
what's more, when someone calls you by your name, correctly, as opposed to mispronouncing 
it, or as opposed to “sir” or “hey you,” ...when someone calls you by your name correctly, you 
feel that there's at least a chance that they might really see you, might really know you for who 
you are. 
 
But, we don't know this woman's name. She has only the equivalent of a nickname, or worse 
yet a label. She's “the woman with a crippling spirit.” She's “the bent-over woman.” You know, 
it's interesting, the word in the original Greek which we translate as “bent-over,” actually 
means “bent-in upon itself.” This woman is actually bent in upon herself. And you get the 
feeling that maybe her life was that way, too, bent in upon itself. Eighteen years of literally and 
spiritually looking down at the ground, unable to hold her head up. 
 
We all know that in ancient times physical ailments were seen as reflections of, or the outward 

expressions of spiritual ailmentsof sin, of things that weren't right in someone's life. And 
maybe sometimes they were, maybe sometimes they weren't. Maybe now sometimes they are. 
Maybe sometimes they aren't. But, one thing is certain. After eighteen years of being bent over, 
bent in on herself, she would have begun to believe that's who she was. And even more so after 
eighteen years of being labeled that way by others. 
 
You notice that, unlike some others in the New Testament, she doesn't come and ask for 
healing. It's more like she's just who she is, the woman with a crippling spirit, that bent-over 
woman. I don't know if you've ever known anyone like that, ever been anyone like that. 
Somebody who's started to believe that they are defined by the unlucky twists and turns, the 
unlucky breaks of their life. Somebody who thinks it will never change for them. Somebody 
who's bought into the idea that all the problems in the marriage are their fault. Somebody who's 
stuck with a definition of themselves as forever a victim. Somebody who can say the words 
“God loves me” with their lips but can't say it in their heart, can't really believe it. Somebody 
who fights a battle every day against low self-esteem and loses. 
 
I don't know if you've ever known anyone like that, or ever been anyone like that. But, we do 
grow into the names and labels that life and others give to us, don't we? We know that's true. 
Ask any teacher. We know that's true and yet we still do that to each other. I don't know why 
we do that, brand and label. It's what civil rights leaders in the 60s, of course, saw as one of the 
major battles to be fought, just to get people to stop believing the labels they'd grown up with 
for generations. 
 
I think that's part of what we're seeing with the whole Michael Vick story. I  don't think it's a 
debate between did he believe all the labels put on him by the ghettos of Newport News, or did 
he believe the labels put on him by a sports and superstar worshiping public, of elitism and 
invincibility. I think he believed all of those labels and none of them served him well. None of 



them were truly life-giving, joy-giving. Whether he was looking down at the ground, like this 
bent over woman, or whether he was looking out through cold steely superstar's eyes, neither 
enabled him to look up and praise God. Neither enabled him to look into the tender eyes of life, 
whether looking in a dog's eyes or a person's eyes. To do that, to embrace life and hold it 
tenderly as a precious gift, our own or another's, we have to know something else about 
ourselves don't we? 
 
Listen again to this story. Did you hear it? “Jesus saw her,” Luke says. Jesus sees her, and she 
isn't “that bent-over woman” to him. He re-names and sets free he says, “a daughter of 
Abraham.” And who was Abraham? Abraham was the father of all the promises of a God of 
grace and deliverance and home. You see, Jesus doesn't call this a healing. The leader of the 
synagogue calls it that, and so is indignant because that was seen as work. No, Jesus tells the 
woman she's set free! This is not about working on the Sabbath. This is about enabling the 
Sabbath to truly be what it's all about, a day when we remember who we really are as children 
of God and so, are set free to praise God! 
 
That's what happens in this story! Says Luke, “immediately she stood up straight and began 
praising God.” Suddenly this woman's life becomes a precious gift to her and God is to be 
praised! It's Jesus' seeing her, it’s Jesus touching her that sets her free to praise God! I think she 
would have praised God at that point whether she could have stood up straight or not. Friends, 
that's what the Sabbath is for. That's Sabbath living! That's Kingdom living! Coming either to 
see for the first time, or to remember again who we really are as precious children of God and 
having all of life re-ordered by that central reality. 
 
Jana Childers, who's a professor at San Francisco Seminary, tells the story about a little girl 
living in a rural community.  It was just a few years ago.   She lived in a little house and went 
to a two-room school. She had loving folks and, from time to time, a good teacher.  But the 
way she was growing up was not the way you would want your little girl to grow up.  
She had a cleft palate and the money for the repair hadn’t been there. By the time she was 
seven, she knew what the world was. She had heard the phrase, “only a mother could love that” 
and she understood it.  
 
One day a special teacher visited the school and put the children through some basic speech 
tests. When it was her turn, the little girl went into the classroom that had been set aside for the 
exams. “Just stand over there by the door,” the teacher said from her desk at the far end of the 
room. “I want to test your hearing first. Turn your back, face the door and tell me what you 
hear me say.” “Apple,” the teacher said in a low voice. “Apple,” the little girl repeated. “Man,” 
the teacher said. “Man,” the little girl repeated. “Banana.” “Banana.” 
 
“Okay,” the teacher said, “Now a sentence.” The child knew that the sentences where usually 
fairly easy—she wasn’t the first child to take the test, after all.  She’d heard you could expect 
something like, “The sky is blue” or “Are your shoes brown?” Still, she listened very carefully. 
So it was that standing with her face against the door, she heard the teacher’s whisper quite 
clearly, “I wish you were my little girl.” 
 
Friends, the God who saw a daughter of Abraham in a woman who's life as well as her body 
was bent in upon itself is the same God who sees a child of God in you. It's the same God who 
loves you and wants you for His own. 
 
Amen 
 
 
 
 


